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After all those years the health visitor 
recognised the mother and went to her and 
introduced herself again. The mother was 
delighted that she had spoken to her, and 
turned to her daughter and said, “This is Gill; 
your health visitor, I couldn’t have done 
without her!” and gave her a big hug.



A little while later the nursery staff told the health 
visitor that the second child was playing well 
although still quiet and shy some speech was 
heard. 

Following this good progress the mother asked the 
health visitor for help with toilet training –
something she would never have asked before. 

The Health Visitor agreed to liaise with nursery and 
we will plan a joined up strategy for the toilet 
training. 



Preventive Role of Health Visiting 
Practice





Space to Stop and Story Together

1. Question Wall  - ask your questions

2. Weave – name your essence weave it to connection 

3. Local BEST Practice Examples - think about building 
and learning from those examples in the local area

5. IHV – connect with the Institute of Health 
Visiting

6. Survey Monkey – time to stop and think with 
guided questions



Using metaphor to support concept of 
integrated workforce with personal 

narratives









Personally ready for change? 



Confidence to make change happen? 



What is in their narratives and what is 
not? 





Conclusions and Recommendations
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Breastfeeding

• Recommended babies breastfed for first six months

• In 2010, 81% of mothers breastfed at birth; 34% at 
six months (UK)

• Difficulty in initiating and maintaining breastfeeding

• Benefits:
• Promotes bonding 

• Nutritional benefits

• Reduction in postpartum depression

• Lower rates of obesity

• Strengthens the immune system



Barriers to breastfeeding

• Limited support

• Negative experiences

• Personal preferences

• Opinions of others

• Lack of facilities

• Marketing of ‘artificial’ baby food

• Returning to employment

• Impact on baby-father bonding



What’s already ‘known’ about financial 
incentives for breastfeeding?

• Financial incentives for breastfeeding is relatively 
under-researched

• Gifts and prizes have been provided for 
breastfeeding

• Lack of monetary incentives used

• Financial incentives:

‘Cash or cash-like incentives provided to individuals or 
groups contingent on behaviour’



Are financial incentives acceptable?

In general, evidence suggests:

• effectiveness and cost-effectiveness

• benefits for individuals and society

• ‘gaming the system’

• seen as coercive



Are financial incentives for breastfeeding 
viewed to be acceptable?

Research Question:

• What are the views of the UK general public 
towards financial incentives for breastfeeding?

Sub-Question:

• Is thematic analysis of online comments a suitable 
research method for exploring public health issues?



Unacceptable viewpoints

Themes 1-5:

• Children are a lifestyle choice

• Financial incentives for breastfeeding are 
discriminatory and divisive

• Creating a culture of entitlement

• Financial incentives are personally insulting

• Emotional impact on recipients



Unacceptable viewpoints

“Better still, don’t take it from the taxpayer in the first 
place. I am getting fed up with, and don’t see why I should 
fund the lifestyle choice of others to have children.”

“I find these constant rewards deeply divisive. What about 
the person in the next area who does not qualify?”

“I am finding the new initiative patronising and if I may say 
unfair. Women in Britain are capable of making the right 
decisions with regards to breastfeeding.”



Acceptable viewpoints

Themes 6-7:

• Effectiveness and cost-effectiveness

• Generating initial motivation

“This is a research study funded by the MRC [Medical Research 
Council] who independently select which studies to help fund. This isn't 
the government handing out benefits to mums! If research outcome[s]

in the pilot study are good, it creates discussion as to how take it 
forward. The government are not just going to say 'ok, £200 for all 
mums'. The question being asked is about the efficacy of financial 

incentives - worth exploring!”



Design and delivery

Themes 8-9:

• Design, delivery and impact

• Inequitable impact on personal choice

“Why not make them Mothercare/child-centred

vouchers?” 

“…and what if a genuine mother starts to breastfeed and 
then changes her mind because of complications? Will she 

have to pay it back?”



Summary of findings

What are the views of the UK general public towards 
financial incentives for breastfeeding?

• Most comments were not supportive of HPFI for 
breastfeeding

• Some adopted a pragmatic viewpoint regarding 
effectiveness



Knowledge … but, exchange?

• Using stakeholder views:

• Direct ‘contact’ with target populations (i.e. 
breastfeeding mothers) and wider population

• Uncensored opinions

• ‘Real-life’ dialogue and conflicts expressed

• Access to a wide audience



Methodology

Examined reader comments posted online to a UK 
news story on incentives for breastfeeding

News coverage of:



Netnography

• An emerging method of obtaining qualitative data

• Naturalistic and immersive insight into online 
interactions

• Continuum:

• Full ethnographic enquiry – internet based data 
analysis

• Limited research has used a netnographic approach 
to explore public opinions towards public health 
interventions



Sample

• Continuum of 
netnographic approaches
• Analysed responses to 

online articles

• Six original news 
articles; six editorial 
pieces; one follow-up 
piece

• 3,373 responses 
analysed

• Thematic analysis in 
Nvivo 



Web sources



Issues to consider

• Access to online websites

• Angle of source/political affiliation

• Deleted/unavailable comments

• Timeliness of data sources/sites/comments

• Representativeness - readership characteristics…



Readership characteristics



Ethical issues

• ‘Participants’ didn’t know they were part of a 
research project vs. public forum

• Limited ethical guidance on undertaking a 
netnographic approach vs. best practice

• Sought website permissions

• Discussed project with the Chair of the Medical 
Faculty Ethics Committee

• Adhered to data confidentiality and anonymity

• No formal debriefing vs. practicality of undertaking 
this online



Use of media for knowledge exchange

Positives:

• (Relatively) Quick

• (Cost) Efficient

• Large sample

• Real-world views and 
contexts

• Different population 
groups depending on 
source

• Exploratory

Negatives:

• One-way opinion, 
unless you post 
feedback and/or 
results

• Ethical dilemmas of 
accessing sources

• Biased sample – strong 
opinion formers?

• Exploratory



Knowledge exchange

• A conversation? 
• Shared knowledge within an online group of: new 

mothers, medical professionals and so on

• Non-experts are potentially more likely to value shared 
and unique contributions of others (Thomas-Hunt et al., 2003)

• Allows social connections between online members

• Perhaps enables knowledge evolution within group 
members

• So less about KE between ‘us and them’, but more about 
KE between group members…which in turn impacts on 
our research findings
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